Peptide targeting of tumor lymph vessels.
In addition to having a blood vasculature, most normal organs and pathologic conditions involve a second vascular system, the lymphatic vasculature, and many tumors induce the growth of new lymphatic vessels. However, compared to the blood vasculature, very little is known about the lymphatic vessels in tumors. We have used the in vivo phage display technology to map tumor-specific differences in the lymphatic vasculature, and identified peptides that specifically home to tumor lymphatics. Each of these peptides recognizes lymphatic vessels in a different set of tumors, and some of them also recognize tumor cells. Furthermore, these peptides can differentiate lymphatic vasculature of a premalignant lesion from that of a full-blown tumor, indicating tumor stage-specific differences in the lymphatic vessels. None of the lymphatic homing peptides recognizes blood endothelial cells, nor do they home to any normal organ. Of interest, some of our homing peptides are able to penetrate the target cells in a cell type-specific manner. These peptides appear to be able to concentrate in the target tissue, making them particularly efficient delivery vectors for the targeting of therapeutic moieties and imaging agents. Conjugation of the lymphatic homing peptides to drugs provides an opportunity to specifically deliver therapeutic agents into tumors using a route not previously exploited. The surprising degree of selectivity of these lymphatic homing peptides suggests extensive molecular specialization of tumor lymphatic vessels, positing the existence of a molecular lymphatic "zip code" system, as has been previously demonstrated for the tumor blood vasculature.